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A look past! 

Reprinted from The Register 
August 21, 1991 

The eagle has landed once again in Shrewsbury. 

The Shrewsbury Kiwanis Club presented Mayor Raymond Mass and the Borough Council with a copper 

eagle for the top of the war memorial flagpole at Patriots Isle, Sycamore Avenue and Broad Street. 

The original copper eagle has been missing for more than five years and no explanation as to how it 

disappeared.   

The memorial was established in 1942 by then Mayor Alfred Beadleston.  The council and some 

residents erected the monument and flagpole in honor of several townspeople who served in various 

wars.  Servicemen with their names at the base of the monument include Capt. Samuel T. Sleeper, who 

fought and died in the Civil War, World War II veterans George Atkinson and Robert R. Campbell; and 

Lace Cpls. Philip K. Dorn and Lantie L. Harris Jr., who fought in Vietnam. 

In 1967, school children in the area renamed the memorial site Patriots Isle, honoring all servicemen 

who serve in various wars.   

To obtain the money needed to cover the cost of the handmade eagle, the Kiwanis Club used money 

from fund-raisers, such as flea markets and pancake breakfast.   

The eagle was handmade by Global Flag Supply, Wall. 

Chester Forrar, Kiwanis Club president said, “we wanted to restore the patriotism of the flagpole.  The 

eagle will finally fly again.” 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

The Shrewsbury Historical Society members will be in attendance and supporting the annual 

Memorial Day Program at Patriot Isle on Monday, May 29, 10:00 AM.   This event is followed by the 

traditional "hot dog and soda" treat at the Shrewsbury Hose Company.  Come join your neighbors, 

friends, and relatives as we pay tribute to our valued Veterans who have served to benefit us all. 



 

 

Shrewsbury Dairy 

 

This recent addition to the Shrewsbury Historical Society collection is this 1914 photograph with Edward 

LeValley, Bill Reynolds, and Lawrence LeValley positioned in front of the Shrewsbury Dairy milk delivery 

wagon.  This photograph was gifted by Shrewsbury resident Roger LeValley.  Recently acquired is the 

official embossing  seal (1920) that was undoubtedly used on official documents associated with the 

business operations of the local dairy.  Through the years, several milk bottles and cream bottles have 

made their way for display at SHS.  Students and scouts visiting SHS are often amazed to learn that milk 

didn’t always come in waxed paper cartons.  

 

 

Did you know…? 

 

Did you know…? Stories of Christ Church History is a series of shortly articles that appear regularly in the 

Church’s publication, "The Crown-The Newsletter of Christ Church Shrewsbury".  Written by Robert M. 

Kelly, Jr, Parish Historian and Shrewsbury Historical Society Trustee, these articles capture brief 

snapshots of important events and key personalities that have been a major impact in the life of Christ 

Church.  While the history of Christ Church relates back to the early 1700’s, the Church as we know it 

today was built in 1769.  Christ Church celebrated its 100th anniversary in 1869 with an event that was 

attended by General Ulysses S. Grant and his son. 

 



 

 

********--*Saving the Sandlass House – An Historic Treasure on Sandy Hook 

 

Until a few months ago few of us ever heard of the Highland Beach Resort on Sandy Hook. It’s a fair guess that 

if we even had, we noticed that old derelict house in the shadow of the newest bridge from Highlands to Sea 

Bright. A raft of newspaper articles and stories lately has changed all that.  

The 1893 Sandlass House was once the nerve center and headquarters of a day-trippers ocean and river bathing 

paradise that entertained up to 20,000 a day in the early years of the 20th century. More astonishingly still, the 

Sandlass House was constructed from the timbers of a so-called Great Switchback Gravity Rail Road, which 

was a prototype rollercoaster built in 1889 on the famous peninsula at the most northern end of New Jersey 

ocean coastline. The Gravity Rail Road was a design of La Marcus Thompson, considered by many historians 

as the father of the modern rollercoaster. He had put up his first one in Coney Island just a few years earlier. 

 

 



 

 

 

William Sandlass Jr. operated the Highland Beach Excursion Resort for fifty years until his death in 1938. His 

widow Helen and son Henry Sandlass took over the renamed Sandlass Baths for the next quarter century. All 

the while the Sandlass House was the central element of the fabulous Victorian styled resort and the home of 

the Sandlass Family. 

In October last year, a group of prominent local citizens formed the non-profit Jersey Coast Heritage Museum at 

Sandlass House, Inc. The group is in discussion with the National Park Service which owns the house now, to 

create a new cultural center, museum, and commercial space in the house. The Shrewsbury Historical Society’s 

Rick Geffken is President of the fledgling non-profit. Rick says “We’re encouraged by the support of hundreds 

of interested Monmouth County folks and the backing of our federal and state representatives – everyone across 

the board thinks saving the Sandlass House is a worthwhile endeavor.” 

For more information, Rick encourages you to write him via JCHM.sandlass@gmail.com. “We have a lot of 

work to do and welcome anyone with historical interest to become involved. It’s a fun project with a 

tremendous payoff for Monmouth County towns, businesses, and citizens.” 

 

**************************************************************************************** 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

Thursday evening, May 11, 7:30 PM 

 

Join in an evening of celebration to honor the publication of “LOST AMUSEMENT PARKS of THE 

NEWJERSEY SHORE”, by Rick Geffken and George Severini.  Hear Rick and George share the tales of the 

many amusements parks along the Jersey Shore that featured gentle kiddie car rides, terrifying roller coasters, 

merry-go-rounds, and fast food emporiums.  They will share the remarkable details captured in a collection of 

photographs, many collected by the Dorn family,  that show a simpler way of life in our country  when families 

took their children to boardwalks to savor candy apples, popcorn, hotdogs and hamburgers, and, of course, the 

rides.   Many of these amusement parks endured for many years but are just fond and fading memories today.   

Come join us not only to hear Rick and George’s finding but also to share stories of your memories of the rides 

and times you enjoyed along the Jersey Shore. 

 

 

mailto:JCHM.sandlass@gmail.com


 

 

Shadowbrook Softball 1913 

 

Recently, Bob Wentway, Shrewsbury’s DPW Manager and former Chief of Shrewsbury Hose Company, 

#1, passed on to SHS selected pieces of interest he had received from Monroe “Butch” Marx.  Included 

in the collection is a photograph of the softball team who “won all their games in 1913”.   Also included 

in the gift was correspondence addressed to Mr. Frank B. Lawes, Manager of the Shrewsbury Field Club, 

Shadow Brook Athletic Club, and Shadow Brook Base Ball Club.  While it is nearly impossible to identify 

the individuals in the photo one cannot help but notice the size of the softball ? mitt and the little girl, 

perhaps the club’s mascot.  Photo on display at SHS. 

Also included in the gift was a newspaper clipping (source unidentified) dated 1942 which read--- 

“The members of the Shrewsbury Hose company have sent Christmas gift 

packages to 15 of their fellow-members who are serving in the armed forces in 

scattered parts of the world. 

Harold McCormick, president of the company, and his committee, prepared the 

packages, in which were placed various useful and hard to get articles.  Mr. 

McCormick said they carried out this gesture to “let the boys know their 

comrades at home are thinking of them.” And added, “we hope that each and 

every one of them have the merriest Christmas possible under the 

circumstances.” 

Originally 18 members of Shrewsbury Hose company went to war, but two have 

been medically discharged and another released due to the fact that he was 

over age. 

The Shrewsbury fire-fighters to whom Christmas packages were sent included 

Samuel “York, Edward Conover, Jr. and Monroe Marx, all of who are serving in 

the Seabees  Lt. George Poole, John and James Pole, Thomas Bly, Francis 

O’Brian, Henry Billings, Daniel Ahearn, Williams Reynolds, Stephen Greenwood, 

Vincent McCue and Harold Riordan, all of who are serving in the Army, and Lt. 

Fred Yorg, who is a member of the UY.S. Army Air Corps. 

Of the 15 men in the service more than half are serving their country “over 

there.”  Those serving overseas are Lt. Fred Young, Samuel Yorg, Edwin Conover, 

Jr., Monroe Marx, Francis O’Brien, Henry Billings, Stephen Greenwood and Will 

Reynolds.  Those who have served their country and who have been released are 

Stephone Billings, Emerson Pierce and Francis Sagurton.” 



1948 General Electric TV 

Gifted 

January 12, 2017 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Wilson 

Thornbrooke Drive—Shrewsbury 
 

Channel  2   CBS           5 DuMont     9 WOR       13 WNTA 

                                                   4   NBC            7 ABC           11 WPIX 

   

 

After collecting dust in the Wilson's garage for many years, Jack & Teri Wilson commandered their 
grandson, Johnny Milnes, to help move the table top unit over to the SHS where this vintage TV could be 
admired by visitors to SHS.  This artifact serves as an entertaining discussion piece as visitors recall the 
limited number of TV channels, the need for a roof top antenna (sometimes supported by a small motor 
to rotate the antenna) to receive a signal, and the knob to alter the brightness of the picture and to 
adjust the horizontal position of the picture.  While not in working condition, tubes no longer available, 
it serves as a reminder that today's home electronics has surpassed the imagination of many.    

*************************** 

A Knock at the Door 

Tommy Lupinski recently arrived at SHS sporting a collection of six (6) Shrewsbury Dairy milk bottles in 

an original milk tote that was once commonly used by local milk delivery men.  Intrigued by the 

collection of “stuff” at SHS, Tommy eyed the collection of the SBS IVY yearbooks.  He was a member of 

the SBS Class of 1966 along with classmates who remain in the area—Sandy Santangelo, Kathy Dorn, 

Doug Keiper, Paul McCue, etc.    Tommy was proudly photographed in the yearbook as a member of 

“Patrol B” and a student of Mr. Eyles.  Tommy was certainly amused when he read the line attributed to 

him in the Class Will’, I Tommy Lupinski leave to Dean Michaels my old pair of wooden crutches”.   A 

thank you to Mr. Lupinski of gifting the milk bottles to SHS. 

******************************** 

A New Commissioner 

At the Monmouth County Board of Chosen Freeholders meeting on January 5, 2017, a resolution 

unanimous passed by the Freeholders appointed Donald Burden as a Regular member of the Monmouth 

County Historical Commission for a three (3) year term ending on December 31, 2019.   The Commission 

plays a critical role in distribution of grants for municipal and non-profit historic preservations projects, 

sponsors an essay contest for fifth grade students writing about topics of historic interest in Monmouth 

County, awards individuals and groups for historic preservation efforts, and oversees the annual 

“Weekend in Old Monmouth” held each May.  The Monmouth County Historical Commission, 

established by the Board of Chosen Freeholders in August 1988, is dedicated to the preservation to the 

county’s rich historic heritage. 



 

 

SHS Executive Board Says Thank You! 

The 2016-2017 SHS Executive Board stepped aside for a few moments to thank Cami and Dan Colella for 

hosting the Autumn Harvest Party at their Sunnybank Home.  Gathered (l-r) President Don Burden, 

Treasurer Mary Lea Burden, Hosts Dan & Cami Colella, Secretary Jenny Jones, and VP Robin Blair. 

 

 

More than 140 SHS members, friends, and neighbors who congregated at the home of Cami and Dan 

Colella, 22 Sunnybank Drive, on a welcome warm Sunday afternoon in October for the SHS annual 

Autumn Harvest Party.   The beverages flowed freely and the hors d’oeuvres were in abundance.  Guests 

were entertained by pianist Doug Alt tickling the ivories to the many requests from guests.  The 

Shrewsbury Garden Club once again provided floral arrangements which adorned several rooms in this 

attractively appointed and decorated historic residence.  Guests enjoyed a tour of the interior of the 

home.  An array of sport enthusiasts enjoyed on occasional peak at the football game prominently 

displayed on the large screen television above the outdoor fireplace on the back patio.   Stories and 

memories were shared by those who had visited this home prior to the Colella’s assuming ownership on 

one of Shrewsbury’s somewhat secluded streets.  



 

 

RECENT ADDITIONS TO SHS COLLECTION 

New York Board of Education Classroom Teacher’s Chair, circa 1940-1950 
Gifted by Trustees Patrick & Alba DiBello 

 
Spinning wheel and farm utensils of the Conover family 

Gifted by John & Barbara Horan 
 

Black & White 1960’s photos of Wardell House 
Gifted by the Borough of Shrewsbury 

 
Vintage ice skates and wall telephone from estate of Mildred Gerhold 

Gifted by Doug & Carolyn Alt 
 

Walnut four shelf glass window 1920's bookcase 
Gifted by Don & Mary Lea Burden 

 
Oak Barn Beam for Sycamore Avenue barn & Victorian porcelain wash basin & pitcher 

Gifted by Trustees Patrick & Alba DiBello 
 

Sheet music (1940-1965) & photo collection from estate of Former Trustees Robert & Ruth Palmer 
Gifted by The Palmer Family 

 
Hand crafted century old Amish corner cupboard 

Gifted by Kathleen Keller 
 

Vintage newspapers of major historic events (1940-1970’s) 
Gifted by The Edward Kachinski Family 

 
Christ Church Historic Marker Sign from Broad Street 

Gifted by Christ Church 
 

Shrewsbury Dairy Milk bottle 
Gifted by Mr & Mrs. Walton Kingsberry III 

 
“A Chronicle of Boating on the Navesink River, 2/e” 

Gifted by author Hendrik F. van Hemmen 
 

“Prohibition in New Jersey” 
“NJ Focus on Civil War” 

“Transportation in Monmouth County” 
Gifted by The Monmouth County Archives 

 
Shrewsbury Dairy Milk bottle unearthed in back yard on White Street 

Gifted by The David Gittines Family 

Buttonwood Album  (photographs, sketches, advertisements, architectural renderings) 
Gifted by Robin & Gee Gee Blair 



 

 

In Memoriam 

 

Enid M. Billerbeck  (d. June 28, 2016) 

Mildred Gerhold, 99  (d. August 3, 2016) 

Dorothy (Dot) Kay, 88 (d. September 5, 2016) 

Katherine U. Wilson, 87 (d. February 22, 2017) 

Dianne B. Petruzella, 80 (d. March 20, 2017) 

Carlotta Ramsey Niles, 103 (d. March 28,2017) 

******************************************************************* 

 

A New Commissioner 

 

At the Monmouth County Board of Chosen Freeholders meeting on January 5, 2017, a resolution 

unanimous passed by the Freeholders appointed Donald Burden as a Regular member of the Monmouth 

County Historical Commission for a three (3) year term ending on December 31, 2019.   The Commission 

plays a critical role in distribution of grants for municipal and non-profit historic preservations projects, 

sponsors an essay contest for fifth grade students writing about topics of historic interest in Monmouth 

County, awards individuals and groups for historic preservation efforts, and oversees the annual 

“Weekend in Old Monmouth” held each May.  The Monmouth County Historical Commission, 

established by the Board of Chosen Freeholders in August 1988, is dedicated to the preservation to the 

county’s rich historic heritage. 

************************************************************************* 

 

SHS Receives C.A.P.S. Recognition 

Championed by SHS VP Robin Blair, the New Jersey Historical Commission has approved the SHS 

application for a review of the archival collection housed at the Shrewsbury Historical Society.   Gary D. 

Saretzy, Monmouth County Archivist, author and lecturer has been assigned the project to survey the 

condition of the SHS collection (manuscripts, books, photographs, maps, etc.) and to make 

recommendations for the preservation of the collection of artifacts and ephemera at SHS.  Gary is very 

familiar with SHS having supported projects in the past to inventory and digitize some of the inventory 

once housed at SHS which are now part of the collection of the Monmouth County Library Archives, 125 

Symmes Drive, Manalapan.  As an aside, one can now electronically access to a variety of files in the 

special collection of the archives.  Two files of particular interest are "The Red Bank Register Clippings 

1971-1988", and “The Red Bank Register Negatives 1970-1987".   These are others are easily navigable 

on the Monmouth County Archives website. 



 

 

New Life Members  

 

Mr. and Mrs. Erik Anderson 

Robin Blair 

Gee Gee Blair 

Peter Bruguiere 

Christ Church Shrewsbury 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Colella 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jones 

Mrs. John Kippax 

Judith Kramer 

Michael Lynn 

 

Proudly, a total of 56 Life Members support SHS! 

--- 

LIFE MEMBERS No Longer Pay Annual Dues! 

************************************** 

 

Weekend In Old Monmouth 
Saturday May 6, 2017 

10 A.M to 5 P.M 
& 

Sunday, May 7, 2017 
Noon to 5 P.M. 

 

The Shrewsbury Historical Society will once again host guests during the annual Weekend in Old 
Monmouth event.   Other Shrewsbury sites also open for guests include the Allen House, Christ Church 
and the Friends Meeting House.  If you have never visited any of these sites right here in Shrewsbury, 
plan to visit and appreciate the importance of these historic properties that continue to play a major 
role in the History of Shrewsbury and the History of Monmouth County.  Additional information about 
this weekend event is available at www.visitmonmouth.com. 



 

 

Shrewsbury Historical Society 
Museum, Education, and Research Center 

 

 

2017 Membership Dues 
We need your help! 

 
 

Individual  $15.00____________                     Business  $100.00_________ 

 

Family       $25.00____________                     Life          $250.00_________ 

 

Additional Tax Deductible Contribution $_____________ 

 

Name________________________________________________________ 

 

Address______________________________________________________ 

                                        (Street or P.O. Box) 

 

 

    (City)                                            (State)                             (Zip code) 

 

 

Telephone  (       )                 e-mail                                   @______________ 

 

 

 

ANNUAL DUES 2017 

January 1, 2017-December 31, 2017 

 

Shrewsbury Historical Society 

419 Sycamore Avenue--P.O. Box 333 

Shrewsbury, NJ 07702-0333 

 

 

SHS is supported by membership dues and contributions.  SHS is 

an independent organization and does not receive subsidies or 

other financial support from the Borough of Shrewsbury.  



Shrewsbury Historical Society 
Museum, Education & Research Center 

419 Sycamore Avenue 
P.O. Box 333 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHS Officers & Trustees 2017 

 

President Mayor Donald W. Burden 
Vice-President Robin Blair 

Secretary Jenny Jones 
Treasurer Mary Lea Burden 

 

Trustees 
 

Ms. Robin Blair         Mr. & Mrs. David Koch 
Ms. Margaret Borden (Emeritus)    Mr. & Mrs. Martin Kowolski 
Mayor & Mrs. Donald Burden     Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Kurdyla 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Degenhart     Rev. Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick DiBello     Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Moeller 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Honecker     Mr. & Mrs. William Morris 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Forrest     Mr. & Mrs. William Moss 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Jones     Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Reger 
Mr. Robert M. Kelly, Jr.                    Mr. & Mrs. Harry Ticehurst 
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